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FASHION NOTES. FASHION NOTES.WINTER FASHIONS.one, and will pilot a very likely daughter SHIPPING NOTES.

has been looking after a It is reported that two steamships have 
^ fedl He has made been fixed to load deals here in the spring

several changes and thinks that he has for the W. C. E. at 45s and another 
the^roper goods in Breaknight, 2.16, by steamer wall load here next summer, mak- 
a son of Almont. Clarkie’s candidate for mg three vo>ages at 45s. 
the honors is not much to look at, but 
can go last.

It is hard to
luatrious Sonny B. this season 
King, who has had such rare 
her the past three or four seasons,
shortly for California and it is unher- ^ scho<)ner cuftoil haa finiahed load- 
stood has sold his mare “> a syndicate^ ing and ia ready for Bea- The Clifton is 
Indiantown. Sonny •> bound for Philadelphia and has a cargo
heS Wilkes, has of 2,403,200 laths shipped by Messrs. J. H.
q„“;ed2'fromVHS and is ’being ScammeU & Co. 

used as a driver by her owner, Dr. J. A.
Katrina will, however, be 

the horses on the speedway.

DOING GOOD ÏÏ0KK. Materials Employed For 
Weather Costumes.

All heavy, soft goods are In great de
mand-poplins, silk damask and especial
ly cloth, which is now made in many va
rieties. It is plain or is embroidered, 
perforated and enriched with all sorts of 
applications.

For gowns for ordinary hard service 
heavy serge in the plain, standard shade® 
is generally adopted—blues, browns and 
beiges. Plain velvet of the same shade 
as the serge continues to be the preferred 
trimming, being used as applications for 
folds and in nil sorts of ways.

Cloth composes the majority of the 
long wraps which are so much seen this » 
winter. These are even made with s . 
train sometimes, and, while they are rely 
useful for carriage wear, they are quits

Methods of Converting Old Clothea 
Into Hejw Ones.

Gown bodices made in the coat style 
have very short basques, but coats them-

■ Hotes of Varions Styles Now Pre
vailing.

OOld "f

Ivory satin velours is employed for 
some very elaborate bridal gowns.

Velvet and cloth in combination are I Beivefl are longer. A coat which is too 
much used this winter. The velvet is I gbort may be lengthened by the additionSHSs I =collars, «.uns, I ,hort tape with a straight edge has prac-

SHats are of large or medium size, no I tically disappeared, the capes now worn 
very small ones being seen. Although being longer and sloping downward to- 
bright and light colors are fashionable, I ward the back, with the front comers 
many black hats are worn. They are rounded off. Old capes may be cut to the 
chiefly of velvet or drawn silk and are desired form and then be made longer by 
trimmed with ostrich plumes. Infantile I * circular ruffle or a band of far, or a 
bats of taffeta, with a large, full crown 
and a brim composed of fine plaltings, 
are adopted by many women, but they
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l vf THE ST. JOHN BED CROSS 

BRANCH IS HOW VBBY 

BUSY.r The American schooner Hazel Dell, 
. ,. . .,1 Jthe il- which dragged ashore about a month agotell who will drlTeu^*a“ on the foul ground, has been condemned

sport with by the portwardens. The vessel will be 
leaves sold by auction.i A Thorough organisation of Chari

table Ladies Preparing Necessi
ties, Comforts and Hospital Sup
plies for Sick and Wounded 
Soldiers in South A'rlca.

i.. •i:
i
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The pretty schooner Ben Bolt has put 

into this port to have her bottom cleaned 
and painted. She is bound from Sack ville 
to Hamilton, Bermuda, with a cargo of 

She will be ready to

E. Steeves. 
seen among

Fred Duncanson will ride pretty well

a suitable place to make garments for tbe H.me {our or five years ago and haa on wjn take £ a „ o{ 1)500 tons of Cana- 
second Canadian contingent to tie different occasions given a good account djan hay at Myatic wharf, Boston, for
vaal. Some 200 yards of material were oî herself. the horses and mules at South Africa. The
•n hand to begin work and considérée George Carvill has a great sprinter in mahip company are getting $22,000 for 
progress has already been made m the MoUy Wilkes, 2.35, and will make it hot ^
preliminary work of making for the best of them. , ■-
pajamas, hospital night shirts and fior- ( polly c , 2.35, (3 years), by Sporter, M Bo9ton the apple ghipments the past 
en ce Nightingale eoats for hospiui • ^ke her old sire, is a whirlwind on snow week LiTerp0ol by steamer were 2,713 

The tied Croes Ladies Aid Society and can pull a sleigh close to a 25 shot. barrels, as compared to 154 barrels sent 
N5w Brunswick is atblisted Phil Richford’s Editor, by Glencoe, a out from here the same period last year,
societies throughout upper VMMO* wn G( Mambrino Russell, has greatly im- Tbe totaj a;nce the season opened is 159,-
Lady Tilley has received a letter from pr0Ted since last winter and will with ^ barrels, against 173,496 the correepond- 
tke president of the Toronto society sta - good footing give his genial owner e fast j period of last year, 
mg that the government will only supply ride ‘
the troepe with the bare necessities tor Nor, Nelson, by Nelson, dam by Dio-1 The death occurred at Long Island, New 
the campaign, and asking the ladies to ut<ir chief, will be driven by James Wat- York, on December 16, of Captain John 
supply ss far as poeatole some things tQn i Lgne, who was formerly a master mariner
which will be a comfort and convenience p^d Myers has a good individual in his out of this port for Mr. Fraser, and
to the men. Consequently, the local Btyg cheetnut pacing mare and can give ^iter was in the employ of Messrs. Wm.
branch will be glad to recave at a little any o£ the £aat onee a horse race. Thomson A Co. For a long time he was
later date such things as rubber sheets, The Kii«r mare, by Thomedale Echo, maater of the ship Honolulu. He was 78 
hot water bottles, air pillows, Bovnl and ^ among the promising horses that will yeara 0f age.
■fwiilav beef extracts. Mr. J. R. iiuel, ^ apceded on the boulevard.
as in the case of the Christmas boxes, There is nobody that goes out the' After a long passage of fifty-three days 
has given the ladies the use of a roo“l Marsh who enjoys a fast ride more than from Boston, schooner Mabel Jordan ar-
at the custom house in which to pack the ^.gbibald Duncan, of Paradise Row. He rived at Rio Janeiro Dec. 25, with a
boxes. ' has on many occasions ridden ahead of cargo of apples, ice, etc.

Rev. John deSoyres, of St. John s Bome d Worses, behind his brown geld- 
(Stone) church, has kindly consented to ^ Dart | The attempt to raise the tank steamer
give a lecture on the South African war . those already mentioned there 1 Maverick, at Halifax, has been abandoned
on the evening of Jan. 4 and Mr. W. H. are a number of many other good sleigh until spring, when pontoons will be 
Thorne has placed the Mechanic’s Insti- bornes in and about the city which will brought around from New York, 
tute at the disposal of the society for the nQ doubt he heard from before the close
occasion. The lecture should be largely of tbe aeason. I A cablegram from Rosario states that
attended as the cause is certainly a de-1 por gome weehs past these horses have the barque Alberta, Captain Harris, bound 
serving one. I been trotting fast “around the stove” and for New York, sank in the river there

The present officers and members of the many have Teen the boasts about this or on Tuesday last, lbe crew are safe.
St. John organization are: Lady Tilley, tbat horse’s respective speed. Now that 
president; Mrs. Sears, Mrs. H. H. Mac- tke anow ls here let the horsemen enjoy Mr. Morine, purser on the steamer
Lean, Mrs. G. W. Jones, Mrs. A. Mark- .£ -j-be season is a short one and should Duart Castle, will not be able to 8° on
ham, vice-presidents; Mrs. Eatough, Mrs. be taken advantage of while here. : the next trip on account of illness Mr
C. F. Harrison, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones,Miss f After all ^ ^,4 in praise 0f 0nr St. James Woods, of the City of Ghent, wfil
Alice Walker, Miss Ada Dunn, c0^' J0hn horses it is just a question if some go in his stead.
«ponding secretaries; Mrs. E. A Smith, j »8idewheeler” doesn’t slip in and beat the 
treasurer; Mrs. A. R. McClelan, Mrs. party Some two or three horses may be 
Kaye, Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Herbert expected from St. Stephen this year to 
Tilley, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Gardiner buck up againet the St. John horses,while 
Taylor* Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. Ira Gorn- tWQ or three horsemen have signified their 
wall, Miss Furlong, Mrs. W. W. White, intenti0n of taking advantage of the ex- 
Mrs. Dever,* Mrs. D. MoLellan, Mrs. ». cei]ent opportunity afforded for this in- 
R. Titus, Mrs. J. H. Harding, Mrs. Pres- T;gorating sport on the Marsh, 
cott, Mrs. Racine, Mrs. C. W. Weldon,
Miss Ada Bayard. Misa Thorne and Mrs. katm»
Jt. C. Skinner, members. The following Skating Records Broken,
ladies have been invited to become hon-j Minneapolis, Dec. 28—The fastest skat
erary members and will probably assume jng eTer done in the world for half a mile 
active membership after today: Mrs. W. and a quarter mile, straight away, was 
E. Vroom, Mrs. C. H. Eairweather, Mrs. accomplished today on Lake Minnetonka, 
c! E. ScammeU, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. near this city. Norval Baptie, of Bath- 
deSoyres, Miss ScammeU, Miss Carr, Mrs. gate, N. D„ lowered the quarter mile ~“- 
H. D. McLeod, Mro. A. H. Manington, Qrd of 311 seconds, made by John S.
Mrs G. B. Cushing, Mrs. H. C. Rankine,, Johnson, to 28 1-5 seconds. After a rest fr, . _ ,,, Vnrlc from

M-: ’■ “ s,,? Tisr Kiissi" s*N.‘ï » „« d«. », u, a»
ords are official and made under the Pa™t«l whlt®, a”d a brok«n 8Par- appar‘ 
auspices of the Excelsior Ice Yacht Club, ently a vessel s lower mast.
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WEDDING GOWN. fm are really suitable only for very young 

girls and little children.
For stationery light tints, such as blue, 

mauye, gray and a dull green, are used, 
but many of the most elegant women 
always use white or cream, with either 
a dull or a glace finish. The ciph 
other device is placed nt the middle or 
left comer of the top of the sheet.

The wedding gown
white satin and is in the princess style.
The yoke is composed of horizontal plaits 
of white satin and continues downward | band of the same goods may be cut to 
in front in the form of a plastron and I the right shape and added, the junction 
tablier. All three are outlined by a I being concealed by passementerie or oth- 
ruche and plaited ruffle of mousseline de I er applied trimming, 
soie, which continue around the foot of I The straight sack of medium length is 
the train. The sleeves are plain, with I another new garment which may be 
flaring wrists and a frill of mousseline de I made out of an old one. The skirt of a 
soie. Sprays of orange blossoms are I long redingote will supply material.for 
placed at the shoulder and the waist, I the body of the sack, and as sleeves have 
and a tiny crown of them fastens the il- I been growing steadily smaller the. old 
li-iiou veil to the hair. | ones can be cut down to the right shape

and size. The goods may even be pieced 
if the seams are planned so as to be con
cealed under little, stitched straps of sat
in or cloth which form a trimming.

The gown illustrated is of sky blue taf
feta . The skirt is terminated by two cir
cular flounces, the upper simulating a 

. pointed tunic, headed by applications of 
has won such favor that even mourning 1 wMté ,llk embroidery. The fitted bodice 
costumes, when not of the severest or- I Jg atitcbed j„ front and has a yoke of 
der, are decorated with applied motifs I guipure on white satin and a plastron of 
of crape of all sorts of odd forms. Bands I .b;rred white mousseline de soie. The ro
of crape also design chevrons, Greek I yer> are 0f wbjte antin embroidered with 
patterns and other ornate effects. ,e bluc ailk white lace bretelles are

A novelty in mourning handkerchiefs thered nt fhe shoulders by little bows 
is of white lawn, with an insertion and Qf white satin The hat of black velvet 
rutile of black chantilly lace. This lace I .R (rimmed with black plumes or a clns- 
wttsbes perfectly. ter of pink orchids.

For very little children e wear the ■ 
preferred mourning dress is pure white.
Black ribbons, sashes and stocking» may 
be adopted.

Velvet is enjoying immense favor this I Heavy Garment» For Fee Darlas 
winter. Not only silk velvets are worn— I Cold Weather,
and they are seen in bewildering variety I Tbe straight sack is decorated some- 
—but there are many velveteens, plain, I (jmes with a short bolero, sometimes 
printed and fancy woven, as well as cor- j with yoke or a pelerine. Circular ruffles

also frequently follow tbe edge. These 
sacks always suggest a nightgown, and 
the woman who ventures to wear one 
must be tall, well formed and of a fine 
and dignified carriage, else the undressed 
look is exaggerated. It also needs a 
woman with the same characteristics to 
carry off the old fashioned shawl vçrap, 
which has been revived. It has a point 
back and front and is rather long and on 
the wrong woman is the acme of dowdi-

f PRINCESS TUNIC.
unsuited for walking and impede pres*- 
ress most effectually.

A new velvet has just been produce* 
which has a very long pile and is of a. 
beautiful gray. It is called “chinchilla”' 
and closely resembles that attractive bat- 
perishable fur.

The costume illustrated has a traîne*.' 
skirt of broche silk in two tones of gray. 
The princess tunic is of gray cloth, slight
ly draped across the bosom and at the 
waist and fastened at the left side witl» 
two gold buckles. It bas a wide collar- 
bordered with knotted gray silk fringe,, 
and tbe edges of tbe tunic are also trim
med with fringe. Above the fringe is «* 
fine embroidered design, 
high collar and little plastron are of 
broche silk. The directoire bonnet or 
black velvet is trimmed with gray ostrich 
plumes and a jeweled buckle. The nar- 

blaek velvet strings are tied under 
Junte CCOLI.BT.

er or

illustrated is of
TAFFETA GOWN.

The sleeves,.Nearly every day one of the Turret 
steamers arrives at Boston with a cargo 
of coal from Cape Breton. The steamer 
Turret Chief arrived on Tuesday with 
2,704 tons of coal.

Steamers Aladdin and Falk left Bos
ton Wednesday for Philadelphia, to re
turn to Cape Breton, with cargoes of 
structural iron, etc., for the Dominion 
coal and coak plant.

The Hamburg-American steamer Bra
silia, running in the Baltimore service, 
has been sold to the Donaldson line, of 
Liverpool, and will in the future run be
tween Liverpool and Canada.

1

r*
Judic Chollet. row 

the ear.
THE MODE.

GOWNS OF CEREMONY.
Fashion» — Velvet» For 
Winter Wear.

Mourn 1ns
Detail» of the Elegant Costume m* 

the Moment.
It is not a necessity that tor formal 

toilets the bat or bonnet should be oT ’ 
just tbe same shade as the gown, 
was formerly considered desirable, but 
now tbe hat may be quite different 1» 
color provided that it harmonizes.

Toque and capote forms are more Cer
emonious than the round hat. Neverthe
less very yonng girls may permissibly 

round bats to weddings, reception^ 
The bat, of whatever form it 

must equal the rest of the costume in 
elegance, and even the best quality of 
felt ii not worn, velvet, silk, embroidery -~

The fashion of motifs for application ;i

Thin

Judic Chollet. wear8POB11MO BVBNTS- etc.

FASHION HINTS.The Turf.
Who will rid. to the front this wm- ^ NAVY; thtt ^

ter? is a question which is being freely ------ -- w),ich arrived there on Christmas day
•dealt with by the horsemen of the city. A scheme is afloat in Belgium for tbe £r0m Philadelphia, reports that on Sun-
The arrival of the “beautiful” has had creation of a navy of an entirely new type. day jagt she collided with and sank the
the effect o£ stimulating the proposition. Instead of battleships, cruisers, gunboats schooner Flying Foam. The schooner’s 
and in the course of a few days there is and other destructive craft the projected crew waa saved.

Waftttï-'Sf» BÏÏftÎKI TU, hull of .ho AS. Line «.mo,

who Darticinate in such enjoyment as to waters, constituting floating commercial ja now visible of this once fine steamer 
who will be “king of the road.” The past museums, so to speak, under the patron- is her foremast which can be seen stick* 
few re-""- B. and Special Blend,1 age of the government.—[Philadelphia ^ out of water. ,
it might be fairly said, have carried off Record. __________ ...... .... .

hllt there w every indication ' * -, A letter has been received by Mr. A.
.. . n i,- mduiged in this ENGLISH STREET CAR FACILITIES. \y Adams from Capt. Edgett.of the ship

Jn.»ed vi»or ^d wifi .or- -------- Timandra,, now on his way from Santos
that of nrevioua yeare The advantages of the new tramcare to Philadelphia with a cargo of coffee,

pau that of p , _ . . . time ■ and regulations which have been adopted Capt. Edgett reports a remarkably quick
Horses whichhave from tmw to tme ^ Mancheater> „ compared with those ^ He went from Buenos Ayres to 

Jed a string down t>8,bo.al”“d "41 dur. now in existence, are as follows: Half Ro„ri0] loaded hay, returned to Santos 
consideraWe new bteod m the :& penny fares and commutation ticketa. Dry and diapoaed 0f the cargo in 43 days. San-
ing the season of 1899 and 19M and wifi 8eata for outside passengers. Electric tog> Capt Edgett say8j ia a healthy port, 
have a number more likely comp ti s ligbtK inside and out. More room and aniJ as {or the bubonic plague he pronoun- 
to «ieal with. t„ken 1 greater comfort. Electric communication çea it a scheme gotten up by the doctors

Quite a number of changes have token tbe conductor. Fixed stopping places. . i monev out of the government
place since last winter. A number of our N„ advertisements.-[Philadelphia Bulle- to make money out ot tbe Bovernment. 
prominent snow horses have gone away yn 
-or have changed owners.

Arc Light, 2.19Î, by Rampart, who has 
from time to time been a conspicuous
anrinter an the Marsh, has gone to Hail- Albany, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Governor , ... ,
fax where he is being used as a gentle- Roosvelt had as his guest over Christmas to New York. The Canara was 244 days
man’s driver by Mr. J. A. Johnson. Baron Sternberg, first secretary of the making the voyage, having left Iloilo on

Snecial Blend 2.183, by Black Pilot, German embassy, who is on his way to April 26. Shortly after going to sea she 
since he came to’ the city, has always been Boston, Mass., where he is to lecture on ran into a typhoon and lost her main
.since ne came to tuc j. Marsh Samoa mast, all sails and also all her boats. Theamong the fastest torses on the Msrsh bamoa. --------------^-------------- vessel limped into Port Natal, South Af-

hinned to his owner E LeRoi Willis, An old man recently went into a Lew- rica, under jury rig last July, and after ^ Svdnev ’ j iston, Me., bank and asked the treasurer being almost rebuilt left that port in
BeUe Are. by Harrv Wilkes, who estob- to count a roll of bills for him. He said October When the vessel arrived at Port 

lished a reputation for herself as a snow that he could not count and had no idea Natal all of her crew were suffering from
mire some years ago is thought to be in tow much money there was in the lot. injuries received during the typhoon. On
foal to Judge Wilkes and will not likely It wai rolled round, bill after bill being her way across the Atlantic ocean the 
1 «needed ’ ' rolled on and stuck together and fastened Canara again met rough weather, but bus-

Mary Mac, 2.30, by Dean Swift, has with paste. It took a bottle of perfumery tamed no serious damage.
#ainpp last B6&BOQ hgpQ sold to Mr. How* to ravel out th© snarl. lhe inan said j _ .,,. < ..
ard J) Troop. It is a doubt whether or not that he thought that there was about $200 The Boston Post says: A thoug; e
Mary Mac° who has during the past four there, but it preyed that there was $800 Cunard lme has only the freight steamer

~ ss r—. —• «» «—« -- —« ssz. «
wdl be speeded. ---------------- ! has established two recent records. The morning jacket of blue surah.

Thornedale Echo, 2.273, who has had toe curious to find that there is a bra( one waa (he bringing in of the a watteau plait at the back and fall» I
reputation of mostly always "bringing the in the world in which it is con- largest cargo ever received from the Eng- straight in front and is trimmed with
money home when the heats run split, , J ■ . • j:ci, Mention was made last Fridav bands of Valenciennes insertion, of which Iis at present i. Albert county. | sidered a crane to smoke. Abyssinia is *sh ^rt^ ĝon7^^  ̂ two simulate a bolero, with ribbon, cloth of a contrasting color and of velvet

Deceiver, 2.26, by Rampart, and Non- j the region, and the law forbidding to- 4pm today she goes out from drawn through and tied in bow» at the | outlined with fine galloons,
pariel by Olympus, formerly owned by bacc0 datea from the year 1642. It was East Bostan drawing 284 feet of water, top. The third band follows the outline A novelty is seen in the shape of ^aid
Thomas Dean, have also been sold out at first merely intended to prevent ; 9 332 tona cargo^l58 000 bushels of the jacket in a zigzag pattern. A I perforated cloth, the cut .designs being
Of St. John. smoking in the" churches, but it was Xa^thf largest “hfp^nent T frill of lace encircles tbe neck, and the broocht into prominence by a backing of

Battery, 2.22.3, by C. S. P., a son of taken t00 literally, and nowadays even , ’ , { and , consignments lace passes down the front in cascades plain color.Daniel Boone, is eonsidered the most like- foreigners have to smoke sub rosa, as f cbtton provirions, hay, pulp, wire, and follows the edge of the basque. The Fnr « now treated like ordinary ma^ 
ly horse of the new comers. Battery if they were still schoolboys. B’f lumber dressedP beef, etc. half length sleeves are plaited in the mid- rial and is adapted to all the usual forms
was the sensational green horse through 67 _________ ,__________ Her nlacTat the pier will be token by die, the top forming a puff and tbe lower of dress-bodices, gowns and bats ns

°nsKaverP^26 (4 years) by Preceptor is some tbna for the Glasgow district sub- of mules from New Orleans, and will b^a^®awn through and tied in bows. j nord, which forms a point at the back, 
ShavCT, 2.26, (4 jaare), y P « way. Its weight is about 00 tons. Its come up from quarantine early this morn- Judic Chollet I the front-and each shoulder, and is em-

undoubtedly a fast one and wfil travel ]jfe hag prOTed to be 14j months, the i„g to take on a full cargo of coals before ___________ judic Chollet. I broidered with j(?t Below the Telvet ia
pretty well to tbe h made previous record being 101 months, and going down to the Gulf port after another otherwl.e Inspired. a deep border of sable, headed by a jet

Lily E.’ 2.32, by bir Charles, wno during this time it has run 85,000 miles, consignment of mules. vou aaid y0u’d take me to the 1 cord and edged by a baud of embroidered
her advent in this dty about exhibmon while the prerious best recoi-d was 61,000 j -------------- ---------------------- anere ” velours du nord. Tbe collar is of em-

enough to‘qualfiyfor anyhonors that. m,lcs'____________________  Tim huge geysers in the Yellowstone «1 know I did. Amelia, but 1 decided broidered velours and lias a satin chon
r S3? ; ' „l I.-.. W ! -.»! - » b- b,„„i„ «- « co,., »....—•-* SSLS'

Kdivard Lawton will ride behind a new. gir]. tiiat love is blind. hausted. - "ecor®* I
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Cloth polonaises, jackets or long wrap» 

ere much trimmed with application» oti-: Vseason
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The St. John ship Canara, Capt. Swat- 
ridge, with a cargo of sugar from Iloilo, 
Philippines, which arrived Tuesday last 
at the Delaware Breakwater, was ordered

ti! 8*GOVERNOR ROOSVELT’S GUEST.
:?
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MORNING JACKET.
fluroy of all kinds. Golden brown, blue, 
Russian green, wine and chinchilla are 
fashionable colors, and dark gray is also 
very well worn. These gowus are trim
med with little olives in jeweled effects.

The picture given today shows a
It has

BENGAL INK GOWN.
or beaded tulle being employed. Neither- 
veil nor wrap is proper, those articles 
being left in the carriage or the cloak
room.

Pure white gloves without colored 
stitching are still the rule for dress wear* 
and glace kid is now considered more ele
gant than suede.

Silk stockings of the color of the gown/ 
frequently accompany costumes of cere
mony, although black silk stockings are 
always in excellent taste.

The picture shows a gown of green 
bengaline, the skirt being trimmed at the 
foot with two narrow bands of satie^ 
while two other bands simulate à tunic 
above. The bodice is fitted at the back 
and crossed and plaited in front. It.

full chemisette and collar

*

1

MANTLE.

opens over a 
»f mauve mousseline de soie and has » 
wide collar of white satin embroider,* 
with mauve and trimmed with two little 
bands of sable. A frill of mauve moms' 
seline de soie edges the collar. The plain 
sleeves of green bengaline have a band 
of fur at the wrists. The hat ia of mania 
stitched velvet and is trimmed with 
mauve ribbon and mauve plumes.

Judio Chollet.
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